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Library lacks funds, plans for spring
By Nora Bentley
StaHWriter

The librarv doesn't know
when it will 'get :nonq from
the tuition increase to buy
bOOKS, but the administratiun
has said Ule money WIll be
provided.
Darrell Jenkins, director of
Iibrarv services, said the
library is doing some mitial
plar.ning, but orders
for

materials will have to be
delayed.
"We need more information
before we can make specifiC
plans." Jenkins said. He said
he hopes the delay is short so
books thl"Y wanl to order will
still be in print.
President John C. Guyon
said, "That's a concern we all
ha ve to share. "
Alan Cohn, humanities

librarian, said that the delay
may cause problems in the
ordering oi books because the
additional funds were to be
used in their purchase.
"It's going to be a major
problem for the whole campus," Cohn said.
"I have every npectation
that the president wtll pro~ide
money for the library,'
Benjamin A. Shepherd, vice

pr<>sident for Academic Affairs and Research, said.
He said the administratiun is
trying to get an assessment on
the outstanding commitments
so they can decide how much
can be given to the library for
books.
They expect to find out how
milch can bl" afforded early in
the ~pring semester,
Shepherd said.

American
threatened
2nd time
BEIRUT, Lebanon

Guyon said that once the
money is appropriated it can
be spent. but it hasn't been
appropriated yet.
George W. Black, science
librarian, said lhat on the
science floors, book money
was spent for journals because
they were counting on the
additional funds to help with
the purchasing of books.

It's a 'feet':
Prof breeds
mutant insect
By Brad Bushue
Staff Writer

(UP!) -

The captors of American Lt.

Col. William Richard Higgms,
kidnapped 10 months ago while
heading a U.N. peace-ke€'ping
group in Lebanon, said
Monday they will "exenle"
him for what they said was
espionage.
The abductors fror.1 a
suspected pro-Iranian group,
the Organization of the Oppressed on Earth, made the
c:.aim in a statement delivered
to the independent An-Nahar
newspaper.
"We announce to a " ')Ppressed people in the '. ~ 'ld
that we have issued our 11'1al
verdict against tnis American
spy, which is execution," the
statement said. "The spy was
Link up
handed f,ver to the concerned
authoriiies to carry out that
Physical Plant workers unload a new
Radio, which helped pay for It. It also will
just revolutionary decision."
$50,000 satellite dish that WSIIJ.FM will use
serve as a back-up dish for WSIUoTV. The
A photograph of the Marine
to receive programs from Na,lonal Public
25-foot
dish should be In use by Jan. 1.
officer, shown with a white
bl".ard, was included with the
one-page, typed statement.
Analvsts said the statement
was 'authentic but qUE;Stioned
the seriousness of the threa ts
to executt: him.
SIU-E. He then became pOSition of president of the
ThE' group has previously By Jackie Spinner
Assistant to the Vice President University of Wisconsin in
threatened to kill Higgins, Staff Writer
Academic Affairs in June September 1985, Brown took
accusing him of spying.
Vice Chancellor James for
over as acting chancellor for
Higgins, 43, was kidnapped Brown, a scholar in higher 1966.
In
1974, Brown became the the six-month vacancy until
in February 1988 by gunmen education and a master on the
Secretary of the Lawrence K. Pettit was hired
'south of the port city of Tyre, sea, will sail in quieter waters General
University, a position in 1986.
46 miles south of Beirut. He is after June, but he doesn't plan
His duties as vice chancellor
one of nine Americans and 16 to throw out the anchor just elimina ted under the new
governing
system.
range from external relations
other foreigners abducted in yet.
with
the state government,
During
that
period,
the
Lebanon by various radical
The University's first vice
factions.
chancellor wHl retire in June University governance system legislature, and federal
bureaucracy
to various in·
was
reworked
to
eliminate
ooe
A State Deoartment official after being on t.he payroll since of two presidencies and change ternal duties such as reviewing
said that "the idea of a so- 1965.
matters
before the Board of
the
General
Secretary
position
called trial is grotesque" and
While Brown doesn't plan to
Trustees.
"an attempt to play upon the just sit around after to Chancellor.
emotions of the American retirement, he said, "I cer·
Kenneth Shaw became the
Quoting from a Charles
people" during the holiday tainly don't intend to jump into University's first chancellor Dickeos' novel, Brown said,
season. The official repeated a new career and retire 30 under the new system and "It was the best of times; it
the department's position that years later."
Brown became vice chancellor was the worst of times."
Brown was hired as an in 1979.
branding Higgins a spy is
English professor in 1965 at
When Shaw accepted the s .. BROWN, 'ag. 5
"nonsense. "

There are animals at SIU-C
with feet coming out of their
heads, but Duwaine Englert,
the animals' guardian, says
there are no moral questions
here.
It was 25 years ago in a
Purdue University laboratory
when a young graduate

Genetics
Second In a series aboi.1 genetics

research on campus.

student, Englert, discovered a
Red Flour Beetle with antennaepaedia, or feet in place
of its antennae.
Since then, Englert has bred
and studied the beetles,
working with population and
quantita tive genetics.
See GENETICS, Page 5

Vice Chancellor had 'best, worst times'

This Morning
State police offer
weather information
- Page 8

Swimmer breaks
more than 1 record
- Sports 16
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Jam.. Brown

Nursing home tests too strict - owner
By Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

A federal report that found
80 percent of Illinois nursing

homes flunked some federal
food handling standards is
misleadil'g, Alice Berger,. an
executive for a company tl'""t
owns several nursing homes,
said.
Berger, vice president ot
Performance (;ounts, Inc.,
which owns the Styrest Nur-

sing Home on Tower Road in
Carbondale, said the federal
and state governments have
different standards for nursing
home care and inspectors use
whichever standard ~ more
strict.
According to the report put
out last week, Illinois did
better than the nationai
average on 32 key standards
chosen by the federal Health
Care
Financing
Ad-

ministration but fell far short
of the national average, 45
percent, on food handling.
Berger said this was because
Illinois has the third strictest
standards for nursing homes
of all the states, and its
standards on food handling are
especially rigorous.
She said Styrest Nursing
Home was once written up for
getting crumbs on a toaster
while making toast.

"We had a facility about a
year ago get a violation
because a s~n was in the
forkdrawer,' she said.
See HOMES, 'ag. 5
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~All You Can Eat~Lunch Buffet~
~

REST AURANT

TM'" CUlStilf 5't.AKS 51AfOOO

Mon.-Sat. 11 :OO-2:30pm. Sun 11 :OO·8:00pm

Including 10 Entrees-Meat Dishes & Salad Bar

$3.95

WIN· AFREE TRI INewswrap
TO ACAPULCO
SEND A ONE PAGE ESSAY

world Ination

WHY DO LADIES UNDER
25 LOVE DATING
GUYS OVER 45?

3-train accident kills 36
during British rush hour

SEND REPLIES TO:

P.O. BOX 483

DUNDEE IL 60118

LONDON (UPl) - One passenger train slammed into tile rear
of another near Britain's busiest rail intersection during morning rush hour Monday, and an engine hauling empty coaches
plowed into the wreckage, killing at least 36 people and injuring
114, authorities said. British Rail general manager Gordon
Pettitt said the accident probably was caused by a signal failure.
The British Railways Board indicated the fallure was "a
technical faull" resulting from preparations to replace old
railway equipment

RESUMES
that Sell

You!

Yugoslav plane en route to Armenia crashes

$19.88
_so

YEREVAN, U.S.S.R. (UPJ) - A Yugoslav plane carrying
medical supplies to the site of last week's earthquake crashed
near the Arme..,.ian capital Monday, lrilling seven crew memt;~rs
a day after 78 people died in a Soviet <:ilrgo jet crash on a simiwi'
mission. The crash came as Soviet authorities promised to ill·
vestigate the quality of construction in the area where Wednesday's temblor killed as many as 60,000 people.

mpies
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KOPIES & MORE
·PO'".,...,., T"""..... ,""U;C~;;u;;J;~,.. 'io!..''''. ,",;p:.~"!~""." ..,,..
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AIIordtm.mui1tJo'H.... (':I,il·d'A>:.;.. cl.,'"

607 S. Illinois Ave.
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University Loft Company

(Across from Gatsby's)

529-5679

618-529-3953Inc

Death tolls rises to 62 in Mexico City fire
MEXICO CITY (UPl) - The death toll rose to 62 Monday in
the fireworks explosion and flash fire that ripped through
makeshift stalls and buildings in a market crowded with
Christmas shoppers. Police Inspector Miguel Angel Plascencia
said more than 100 people were injured in the accident Sunday.

The
American Tap
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IParliament confirnls Pakistan president Khan
ISLAMABAD (UPI) - ..resident Ghulam Ishag Khan was
confirmed Monday in the offi::e he abSumed four monlr.s ago on
the death of Mobammad Zia ul-Haq, results of the election by
members of Parliament and prm hcial assemblies showed.
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto later won a vote of confidence,
148 to 55, in the National Assembly following hd Dec. 1
nomination by Ishaq Khan as the first woman leader of a Moslem
country and Pakistan's youngest head of government.

2 Sc
11.S0
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Drafts
Pitchers

Judge limits Norih's ule of classified data
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal judge c:-.arged Monday that
Oliver .North bas "undermined" the- cm;e against him by
demanding to expose thoosands of ~ges of classified data at
trial and limited the ex-White House aide to use of 300
documents. U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell, breaking a
mOtlths-long impasse in the Iran-Contra prosecution, assailed
. "North's unwillingness even to pay token respect" to court orders that he define which ofl!,;;oo documenta were vital fer his
defense.

Indiana governor fills Quayle's Yacant s..t

1be Quality. 1be Cra.Jt.mulnsbip.
1be Reward lbu Deserve.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Dan Coata, R-ind., a longtime
aide and associate of Vice Presideat-elect Dan Quayle, was
chosen Mooch.y by IDdi.ana Gov. Robert Orr to fill the Senate seat
Quayle is vacating.

New Jail opens for women Inmates and babies

I. women
BOSTON (UPI) - The nation's lint state-run jail facility fer
and their babies was formally opened Mooday, providing
an alternative to the nearly universal policy of immediately
~rating inmate mothers from their newborns. The $1.1
million Neil J. Houston House, funded by the state and adI ministered by the non-profit group Social Justice for Women,
i will begin next month to serve about half of the 90 pregnant
! women in the state's correctional system each year.

I
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i Two

injured in explosion
lof Chicago chemical plant
i

MCCOOK,
(UPI) - An expl06ioo ripped through a
suburban Chicago chemical plant Monday, leaving two people
seriously injured. McCook Police Lt. Mat'Jlew Padger said the
I fire erupted when a 5S-gallon drum blew up and flew through the
a ........ area. The only - damage - abwt ...... was to the roof of the one-story building, Padger said.
'I·

I.......
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Researchers want computer to work like brain
By Miguel Alba

task, a computer fJperator'
trains it. The operator simply
feeds examples of the subject
matter into the machine and
the computer will look for
patterns in the solutions.
Computers require explicit
step by step instructions and
data to accomplish tasks
neural networks do not rely on
such specific information.
Neural computers do not store
information in memory cells
like typical comruters. Information in neura computers
is stored in the voltage
produced by the varying
connections in the compu:.er's
wiring.

Staff Writer

After spending seven
grueling hours working on his
assignment at the computer
lab, Steve stares at the computer's blank screen and yells,
"What a stupid machine!"
His anger is in vam. The
computer truly bas no mind of
its own.
Researchers have been
trying for years to write
computer programs that will
mimic the way a brain works,
hoping to ~nd the computer's capabilities, but with
no success. Today, they are
focusing on the way computers
are constructed for the answer.
THIS MOVEMENT has
resulted in a growing interest
in neurological networks,
computer structures designed
to mimic the way a brain
works.
Neurological network
computers are seen by
scientists as the next
generation of computers that
can program themselves,
think and most of all, make
decisions. Tbey are considered
valuable tools for computer
speech, image recognition and
any problem that includes
incomplete, fragmented information.
Mohammad Sayeb, assistant
professor in electrical
engineering, along with JiaYuan Han, as:;istant professor
in electrical engineering, have
developed a neural network
model that is being te&ted by
researchers across the
coontry.
SA YEH SAID similar
models proposed by other
researche!'S can lead to errors
in the course of CJP!9'Iltions
under certain conditions. He
said this model will not, adding

Staft Photo by Peny A. Smith

From left: Shlrshak Dhall and Mohammad
Shayeh, electrical engineering 'aeulty
members, assist grad student Ragu
that it offers virtually
unlimited
information
capacity.
"Artificial intelligence is
like the process of rational
thought," 8.lyeh said. "It is
sequential. deductive."
Traditional computers rely
on precise step-by-step instructions called programs.
Sayeh said computers are
limited by their programs
because they cannot handle
situtations or problems they
are not programmed for.
"TODAY'S COMPUTER
doesn't have the capacity to
figure anythir.g (JIlt for itseH,
to learn from it-of mistakes,"
Sayeb said. "TIlt. instructions
given to a compu~er must be

Athlnarayana In preparing a laser. The laser
acts as a camera and picks up Images that the
computer uses.

explicit and complete."
In the human brain, information is passed along from
DI~on to neuron through
etectrical impulses. Sayeh said
a neuron can roughly be
l"Ompared to a computer's
central processing unit, where
information is processed.

A neural network computer
consists of a number 01 simple
processors that are all interconnected to give a
collective result. Like the
brain, information also is
passed along while the computer Jlerforms its task,
making It perform faster.

Unlike 1 computer, which
bas only one processing unit, a
brain has billions of neurons
connected by axoIDS, that send
electrical impulses to and
from neurons.

On this basis, information is
passed along the system
allowing the computer to learn
from its mistakes by having
the operator increase the
voltage in those connections
that produce correct choices
aLi! reducing the voltage in
those .... that make incorrect
oneli. "
.
"

WHEN A neuron receive:. an
electrical charge it fires off
charges of its own. ThIs allows
humans to tbink wbile
simultaneously performing
INSTEAD OF programming
tasks.
the computer to perform a

THIS MEMORY aspect of
neurological computers allows
the computer's memory to be
tuned to a pattern solution in a
particular problem or task.
Some neurological systems
have met with success. Avco
Financial Services company
workers taught a neural
netwurk computer how to
evaluate loans after feeding it
the information on 10,000
applications.
Dana Aderson, a researcher
at the University of Colorado,
built a computer that has a
mind of its own. While no
pattern is being presented to it,
it will display random patterns
of its own. Researchers call
this daydreaming.
TERRENCE SEJNOWSKI,
a researcher at Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Md.,
developed a program that
teaches itseH to read. The
system was not given rules to
follow, but its errors were
corrected. At first, the- computer made simple noises, but
soon it ..made distinctions
betw~ vr Nels, and consanants. Twenty-four hours
see COMPUTERS, Page 5

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfaJ.. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

VIVARIN'
forfastp/c/<" up -safe as coffee

Revive with VIVARIN:
Daily Egyptian, December 13, 1988. Page:J
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GPA requirements
keep education first
ALL THE BICKERING over rules governing grade
point averages - whether the griping comes from international students or members of student government---.
points out a fundamental misconception that appears to
pervade the campus. Grade point restrictions are not
punitive. They are like Castor Oil - a little hard to
swallow, but good for what ails you.
What ails the student with a less than 2.0 grade ~int
average is often an inability to manage time. The last
thing a student with a falling grade point average needs, so
goes the popular theory, is more work.
Serving on any of the myriad councils is no easy task,
but the job is often rewarding. Those kinds of jobs not only
make great additions to reRumes, they are also jobs that
are hard to give up because of strong emotional attachments that are created.
USUALLY, THE LAST person to realize that outside
activities are jeopardizing educational endeavors is the
person so immersed in outside interests that daylight is no
longer visible. The rulesJ then, are designed to give such
stuaents a light at the ena of the tunnel.
Unfortunately, some students believe that the rules
enforcing minimum grade point averages have become
tools for personal v-endettas. However, there bu been no
evidence thus far that the rules have been applied with
anything but impartiality. We challenge thOse complaining about the application of the rule to show us
exampfes of others who are below the minimum standard,
but not facing similar action.
In the meantime, those who are beiDa: removed from
offices and activities because their graCies aren't up to
snuff, should rearrange their priorities.
AFTER ALL, we are all here to get an education.
Granted, a great deal that is not taught in the classroom
can be learned in outside activities. And, outside activities
that serve the community are much better than those such as drinking and beer-can tossing - that serve to
enforce the stereotypes attached to all college students.
But, those who serve in these positions should remember
that school work comes fll'St.
The people who sacrifice doing a good job in the
classroom to do a good job on a Cc.mmittee or council, are
only fooling themselves. They are gaining valuable experience, which in conjunction with a solid education will
make them more desirable in the job market. However, no
campus job will provide a student with the amount of
experience necessary to supplant a college education when
applying for a job with an employer that is seeking a
college graduate.
To those who are whining about these academic
requirements, our best advice is to stop wasting your time,
and ours, and start hitting the books.

Letters

swreyoofmdtimemy~b~y

schedule this week to ride by
the Student Center and indulge
yourself in the awesome
Christmas light display there.
It is really something to

The _
treasury secret&!)', problem is something more secretary's policy and without
Nicholas Brady, eomplained m iban a financial problem; it is being a liberal institution,'
the last annual meetiog of the a political problem born out of Citicorp's decision was a
International Mooetary Fund a financial misadjusbnent. prudent step toward the
and World bank that these A1so, the biggest creditor, the solution of Latin America's
international institutions are United States, understood in debt, wbich is the secondary
not doing enough to coDed 1985 that the debt crisis is martet price.
their debts in Latin America. something more than finan.
After the debtor and creditor
'I"bis short-sighted cooception cial. In cootrast with bis agree 00 the reat price of the
of Baker's successor shows successor, former U.S. debt, they must also agree on
that there is a big regression in Treasury Secretary James the way to achieve the
the US policy about Latin Baker gave in that year a new payment of this new debt. This
American debt.
plan in the assembly d the agreement, in terms of the
The solution to this debt aInndtemaw~onald
Ba_~onWetarYI.th
_of ,~, payment of - interest_, .and
crisis requires serious
..........
UWI ~capital, m~t consider a real
dt>cisioos by both sides, debtor ~~; ~!ti~= possibility of payment.
:md creditor. A problem that at, required the partiPinsation
This means that the way
involves so many factors can't of the political side d the Latin Countries will pay is
be solved in the short term. It
when their payments do not
needs a constant and decisive country also. This par- stop their possibility of
long-term policy.
ticipation must be reinforced development, because if Latin
consciously and seriously, lUi_
A real proposal must have now the debt is not only a American countries faU into a
deep depression, they won't be
three steps: filfSt to treat the prob}em of number, but a abletonayaodfulfiIItbeirnew
debt problem as something problem of people.
obligation. Banks need Latin
more than financial, lUi a
.iI to
In simple •__ .. when a countries to maintain their
political rob}
pr deembtf;romsecoDl·ts....real prod . lling
...........,""
t ft'_.Ilar growth; otherwise,
rev-"lue the
uct IS Be
at a .....eren ~ woo't collect their mooey
price (in the secondary price than someone f~
. the
··ther
martet,) and: third, to arrive offeredf('l'thesameproduct,.lt WI
_pnce,el
.
at a fair agreement in terms of means that this named price is
Practically ev~ year the
payment of interest and wrong. Itisa fact that the debt ~n:,...
~to~:::
capital of the new debt.
does not have the same price debt payments. Each year,
When an economic situation that the banks have GIl their living CGDditions in Latin
takes place in the street by = - : t : : ~.::. ~~ countries are worse. This fact
protest, unemployment, in- _ loans are being sold at around shows that-the J?OIicies that
flation and so on, it means that 50 -pereent aI the formal and debbJrs and credibJrs adopted
all the population are seriously named mice.) Understaodiag' do not work. In fact, they need
affected. On the other band, tbis~. citiiup, the biggest
face the reality and propose
when a creditor can't get its creoitor fGr Latin American, something that in the lOIIg
money back because it set aside $3 billioo as a l'eIIel'Ve term will work. TIlis . long term propoSal
becomes impossible, both, against those credits in June aI
debtor and creditor are facing 1987. . Deeds
fulfill the three
a problem that overflows the
'
.
financial aspect and becomes ' .- It is easy to see that the old , already mentiooed. With
a political problem.
'DOlicY aI easy credit was only . policy that the DeW treG.ztury.
bad - business. The banks secretary le:'d, the creditors
Since 1982, tbe -Latia, _shouldn't give so muclt credit will be going around for many
American leadersbip has bad a and the Latin countries years more. It is DO time for
political problem. Since 1982, shouldn't ask for so much regression, because the force
the Latin American leadership credit.
aI the facts proves that people
As a result, ooe can't pay are always more important. has understood from the rapid
deteriora tion of tbeir and the other can't collect Far RaIIerto lallrieta, graduate
populations' life that the debt away from the DeW treasury B&adent, eeOllOmica

to

Christmas spirit fizzles
at the Student Center
Oooohh, aaaahh. Isn't it
beautiful.
Listen up everyone, make

Latin America debt crisis needs
consistent, Iong-tenn solutions

behold....

Come on, this is pathetic.
'l'bis is probably the weakest
effort I have seen in the form
of Christmas spirit. If your
going to do this, do it right or
don't do it at all. - Cliff
Kreiter, senior, food and
nutrition.

Quotable:Quotes
"You've got to know when to hold 'em, know when to fold 'em,
know when to walk away, know when to run. And I can read the
cards just as well as anyone else.-Edwanl Burke, announcing
he wiD wilbdraw from the Chicago mayor's race.
"The next time I'm in France, I'll have to dress up as Santa
C1a~ so nobody will recognize me and go S<!e her with a gift,"Lech Walesa, confessing to a longtime love from afar for actress
Brigitte Bardot.
Pa~~~. ~Daily Egypti.an, ~mber 13. 1988

to

Editorial Policies
SIgned artIcIas. including ...... ~ and other OOIIIIII8IIIari, AIII8ct the
opinions of their authonI only. UnIIgned . . . . . rapr..rt. ~ of the
Daily EgypIBl EdltorIaI BaIrd, whoM
the atucl8nt ..,,~. the

-ar. ...,

editoriIII page editor. the auocIate ecitoriII page edIor, • _
8tIIIIf member, the
'-My ~ ecI'..1I'anda Sc:hoaI of JoumIIiam'-My member.
L.ettIn eo the edfIgr may be eubmllled by II1II or dIr8c1Iy to the edIIDrIaI page
editor. Room 1247. COmmunica1IonB BuIIdtIg. Letters dIouId be typewritten and
dOuble apaced. AI ..... ..., -1Ubject eo editing and wiI be Imlled eo 500 words.
LeItanI of r-IIWI 250 warda wiI be given pre/enInc8 tor PIdCaIiDn. SludenIB
must identify themaaIvM by cIaea and major. IacuIIy membera by rank and
dapartmenI:. nan-academic staff by poaIIIon and dapartmenI:.
18t1ar8 IIUbInItted by mal should inClude the author'a addr8M and telephone
IUIIbIw _ l8tI«a tor which V«ifIcation of author8hIp cannot be made wiI not be
pubiahed.
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HOMES, from Page 1 - - - Berger said she knew of one
Illinois nursing home which
g(it a deficiency because milk
stllashed back onto the
dispenser as it was poured into
a glass.
R.A. Ligon, administrator of
Jackson County Nursing Home
in Murphysboro, said, "The
biggest problem the industry
has is that federal and state
governments haven't come up
with the dollars to pay for the
services they think are
needed."
About half of the nursing
home's residents are on public
aid, Ligon said.
He said that last year in
March or April, the state ran
out of funds for medicaid and
will probably do so again this
year.

Ligon said since the state is
not providing enough funds for
nursing homes lind medicaid,
money from private patients
will pay for ~ost of the federal
upgrade requlrements.
There is a maximum amount
of state aid that nursing homes
can recieve and it is lowp.r ill
Southern Illinois than that in
the Champaing area. The state
feels it is cheaper to live in
Southern Illinois, therefore the
homes receive less funding, he
said.
"They say it's cheaper, but
we don't think it's 30 percent
cbeaper, " he said.
Ligon said new buildings are
allotted more for reimbursement on the theory that
new buildings have mortgages. Old buildings,

however, also may have
mortgages and tend to need
more repair, he said.
He said, "Illinois is one of
the best states for implementing standards and
having high standards but it is
rock bottom in funding and
Southern Illinois is worse."
He said the nursing home
gets patients that used to be in
hospitals and sometimes they
need extra care. Some need
tube-feedings, for example.
The standards were
upgraded a lot in the 19805,
Ligon said. Hp. said registered
dieticians inspected the
facilities for the first time in
the last two years.
He said, "Most homes I've
seen are doing okay. The state
is being more critical of
dietary services."

COMPUTERS, from Page 3
later
it was reading
smoothly, making few
mistakes.
Simple neurological compUlers, including some that
can verify signatures on
personal checks, are
available. But until recently,
most neurological networks
existed
as
software
simulations
because
redesigning computer chips.
was ~expensiv«:.
This software Improves the
speed of the program's implementation by allowing
information to be processed
while executing the program.
But at a computer convention
in San Diego, Calif., in August,
several firms introduced
computer chips that actually
mimic the nerves in the brain.
Sayeh also is in the process
of building an opticlil.
neurological computer network that is capable of
recognizing signatures, faces
or any other object. It works on
the basis of associative
memory.

"In the case of faces, a
picture of a person's face is
entered into the computer.
Then, the person can disguise
himself and another picture is
taken and also put into the
computer," he said. "The
computer will be able to
identify who the disguised
person is."
H~n
said neurological
computers. can eventually
become significant., b~t
currently they are only m their
infancy and have a long way to
go.
"To try to make a computer
work exactly like a brain is
very bard," Han said. "We
have to remember, we are
working with reality, not
science fiction."
Sayeh agreed. saying, "To
produce a machine that works
like a brain is a~ very ambitious. It(the brain) can work
on several tasks at once and
execute them all well. "
Neurologieal computen= focus
on doing just one task well. he
said.

GENETICS, from Page 1 Today, Englert is a
professor in zoology and be is
still studying the homiotic
mutations, which are
organisms with a genetic
defect that causes a structure
or feature to be replaced by
another.
Homiotic mutations captured the interest of researchers in the 19705 when the
fruit fly became a threat to the
California produce industry.
Researchers experimented
with sterile fruit fJys by
releasing them into the infected regions, which interfered with the normal
breeding cycle of the insect.
The beetles are being used
as a possible growth marker,
showing how science in a
controlled environment can
manipulate oopulation.
'The beetle, in its lifetime,
goes through four cycles of
growth, the first two cycles of
life being the egg and the
larvae.
As an egg and a larvae, the
beetle is at a vulnerable stage,
because adult beetles
primarily live on their offsprmg. The cannibalistic diet
plays an important role in the
population level of the beetles.
In the third stage, tbe pupa
goes through the. transformation of becommg an
adult, growing quickly will'! the
nutrients gained also from
dining on its siblings and the
cen\8l products in which it was
hztched.
If hot temperatures and high
humidity prevail. the ~tle
reaches adulthood normally
and is ready to propagate its
species in 28 days.

EDglert said he and other
researchers are 10CIItinI for a
oatural way to control the pest
population _. "and the Red
Flour Beetle is indeed a pest,"
he said.

Because the feet and antennae mostly are used for
sensory perception, the
mutation "differentiates in
where they are active in the
environment," Englert said.
The displaced feet affects
the beetle's ability to recognize
sources that are essential to
maintain life, such as food and
mating,hesaid.
Without the antennae,
Englert said, the beetle cannot
detect the presence of the
chemical signals emitted by
the females, pheremones, at
mating time.
Englert said zoologists
suspect that females also send
out a chemical message when
they lay eggs. The mutation,
he said, could prevent the
beetle from locating the important food source and
possibly cause starvation.
Englert said studies have
shown that his mutated beetles
prder the eggs of normal
bfetles over their own, which
r:ouid be an important step in
decreasing the population.
Englert explained t.he
beetle's mutation as the result
of a recessive gene, meaning
1'.\'0 defective genes must be
present to express themselves
as a mutation.
Englert said that homiotic
mutation research is a
relatively unexplored field and
the quantitative and
population research will
continue at the University.
1.'1

Han and Sayeh said the
armed forces are conducting
research in this field because
of possible applications lilat
can I.e developed.
"A computer of this kind can
be used onboard a ship to help
identify aircraft that are
approaching," Han said. "It
can make a decision about
what type of aircraft it is and if
it is coming in at an angle of
attack," he said, pointing out
that this kind of system could
save time in a crisis situation.
However, there are
limitations to this type / f'f
computer.
Because neural computers
allow for a certain amount of
error, they are generally not
as precise for working with
numbers,
figures
or
calculations as traditional
computers on the market.
Sayeh and Han said they fee)
that elements. from both
traditional and neurological
computers will eventually be
combined to produce a more
effective computer system.

For Gifts That Are Unique
Shop Polly's
Traditional Crafts
and
. Antiques

N

1 Mile West of ConununicaJ.ons
Building on Chautauqua

Keep Your Budget on
Track at Sidetracks

9pm-llpm

3S¢ Coors Lt Drafts 7S¢ Speedrails
$2.00 Pitchers
$1.75 Any Shot & Draft
Billiards
Horseshoes

"s29.9577

.
Volleyball

BROWN,
from Page 1 OUtside of the office,
Brown said he is addicted

tor~'doesn't know if
he will do much sailing
after he retires because it
requires a lot of
questioning and a place
to leave his belongings.
"You also have to be
careful who you take," he

:!ed~~::u:a~ureothC::

until you get back."
Brown earned his
master's and doctorate
degrees in English from
the State University of
Iowa, a master's degree
in meteorology from
California Institute of
Technology, and a
bachelor's degree in
chemistry from Rice
University in 1942.
He was hom in Dallas,
Texas and married
Cordelia Fentress Lynn
in 1942. He and his former
wife have four children:
Christopher
Montgomery, Timothy McCain, A:mour Amanda,
and Lynn Fentress.

There M9'( Be Prizes
In Your Textbooks ...
VWlen you sell your books for cash at a

participating bookstore.

Bring VOOl course books 10 !he booksIore at tle end of !he fE>rm
and sell them for c:osh. For each book you sell. you'll receive a
sweepsIokes game piece: Vaill know immediately ff you·re
a v.M\ner See por1ldpatlng bookstore for details
"WhIIe5l,fJPliaSICSfNoD,.lC.TlO:5erece5SCrtIOWI'1

Look what }'OU could win .. .(over 2ooJXJO prizes)

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
BUYBACK

Correction
Marie Utsumi IS a graduate
student in political science
from Japan. Ingrid Blanton is
coordinator of IN GEAR at
International Programs and
Services. This information was
incorrectly stated in a photo
caption in MondaY'S paper.

OEC.8-9

DEClO
DEC. 12-16

8AM-SPM
10AM-3PM
8AM-SPM
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Our Holiday Promotion Is a Real Catch

Up to $100 Off and a Free Mouse
For more information abou~",,'s full range of computers from the 8088, 286, &- 386 desktops and portables
contact:
FrttMorst_MS-If'~illdlllald"'ZO". MS-OOS8iduded • • tyIia

Cathy Horvath, Disk Enterprises, 1.800.535.3475
W/3.S"jIopp,

Computing Mfairs Technical Support Center, 453 ..4361
or
ZDS Student Representatives Kurt Davis. 549.. 5713
or Mark Holubec, 549·7204.

7NITN Isystems
data

Model 40

Model 20

Modell

or

W/1OMb Nud drive

w/4OMb Nud drive

3.S"jIoppy

3.S"jIoppy

w1ZMM-149 Amber lIT While PIwspIIer IIIOIIiJoT
Reg. 11599
11899
Now 11499
11799

12299
'1199

w/ZCM-1390 RGB ANJIog color 1ffOIIiIor
Reg. 11799
11099
Now 11699
11999

12499
'2399

wIZCM-1490 FTM color moniJor
Reg. '1899
12199
Now '1849
12149

I

12599
12549 "
OJ/t!rpodllnD«:.11.1918

THE QIJAUlY GOES IN BERJRE THE NAME GOES ON"
MS-w......... ODd

_DOS ... ...- __

01

~
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Expressing 'angry' feelings
can help ease holiday blues
By Kim Haye.
WeUness Center

The holiday festivities have
begun for most people, but for
some the holidays can be a

very sad and lonely time.
The messages and images
people see about the holiday
season lead them to believe
that a should be a time of
magic. This causes people to
have unrealistic expectations
about how much fun they will
have. Sometimes people try so
hard to have a good time that
they end up miserable.
Most psychologists view
emotions as sources of information to help people effectively deal with the worldthat experiencing feelings can
motivate people to take action
of some sort.
MOST PEOPLE try to avoid
negative emotions, such as
sadness, fear, and anger
during - the bolidays, even
though some situations may
call for these emotions. Unfortunately, many people
squelch their feelings before
they have had a chance to
really listen to themselves and
examine what their feelings
are trying to tell them.
Research suggests that
experiencing feelings and
identifying the accompanying
thoughts about troubling
situations often brings relief.
Sometimes this can 'le accomplished with the help of a
good listener.

:tW 1llk~le t::a~:l n~x

To Your Health
have to ask for someone to
listen-not to help but just to
hear them and acknowledge
that they understand.
Talking it out can be helpful
because emotional responses
can motivate people to take
action. But, sometimes
emotions are triggered by

Talking it out can be
helpful because
emotional responses
can motivate people
to take action.
psychological events, ideas
and attitudes, that aren't
easily identified.
PEOPLE SOMETIMES say
things to themselves like: "If I
do what I want I'!i disappoint
everyone," "No one will like
me because I'm unattractive,"
or "I can't seem to be myseH

Sometimes these messages
are hidden away in people's
minds so they feel bad without
knowing why_
Having friends who are good
listeners often can be belpful in
handling negative emotions,
but sometimes negative
emotions are best worked
through with the aid of a
counselor of therapist.
WHEN NEGATIVE feelings
are persistent to the point
where people feel out of control
or in danger of hurting
themselves or others, it is
usually a good idea to seek
help through counseling.
Counselors
and
psychologists may be able to
provide people with information resources, a
sympathetic ear, or therapy
services to help them effectively use and - resolve
negative emotions.
There are a variety of
educational and mental health
resources available on campus
including the Wellness Center( 536-44411.

SIU-E-to get new degree
The lliinois Board of
Higher Education bas
approved a new bachelor's
degree in mechanical
engineering for SIU-E.
A request for $302,000 in
new state resources was
made by the University to

bire faculty and buy
equipment. However, the
funds must be appropriated
by the Illinois Legislature.
If the program gets
funding this summer, the
University will ask for an
accreditation review.

2
1 wo 12" Pepperoni Pizzas
for 8.99

~~~;!~~
~ ~~q:1

...,0"'-

GOOD LISTENERS allow
people to experience their
feelings and share their
thoughts, but do not interrupt
or rush in and try to solve the
problem. Sometimes people

Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of

INNOVATION
COMPETITION
Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.
\\(0'11.-

searching f,,!" 1< ,l1lonuws

illnO\~llors_

",,~\< ""'" 'K~" ,~,' .,"".re '" '"""w.~~"". I, """1"'''" .'d.
Z.. nilll Data SV-;klll' !'''',''',UCls-to H,eau,'\,('''' addn.'"S~ a pluhlcll1 or ta~k in

'Hl1I-

fi"ld "I sllJ(h~ we \\;tllt 1<. Lc'ar hHm" ,\1.
You could ~il1 a S:,,(NMJ- Zenith Data S,stetll_' computersystetll I')ryour..c-U:
S:i.(~WI'" worth ofcc>mput"!"l"jlliplllenll"r \(Jur college ,.lInpu';.,Ti\-en in
,"our naill<", and n;ui'IIl,,' n'cogllition froll1 \ollr pn'!'S.

For More Information And Official Rules, Call 1-800-553.0301.
Competition Ends March I, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.

l-1
_

-

1 _-, ',. -

. __

~.

__,

---o-;~

=~~~~

~1'lLldata
Systems
THf OlW.Jrv Uf)ES IN 8EHlRE THE NAME GOES 00-

Cathy Horvath, Di.k Entcrpri..,l, 1-800.5 J 5.J4 75 or Cumputing Affain Technical Support Center, 453-4361 or
ZDS Student Rcprc6entativet Kurt Davi•• S49·S711 or Mark Holubec. 549·7204_

Motorists can- call the' police-~
before driving winter roads
Weather Phone Districts
01_
PRone

8y Mark 8amett
Staff Writer

During winter weather,
motorists can find out if road
conditions are hazardous
before setting out on a trip in
Illinois.
The Illinois State Police
provides motorists with road
conditions on major highways
in the state through a recorded
message in each state police
district.
Each of the 21 state police
districts has a specific phone
number that travelers can call
to find out if road conditions
are hazardous. The information is oLt'lined from
police troopers who patrol the
roadways, Trooper Bob Scott,
public affairs officer in
Springfield. said.
The information on the
phones is updated daiJy at 5
a.m., 11 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and
8:30 p.m. or when conditions
change considerably, Sgt.
Melvin Kersten, public informatioi' officer in Du Quoin,
said. Information on the
phones became available Nov.
15 and the lines will be open
until March 31.

1. Stedillg ••••••••••• (815)625-'1151
2. EIgon ••••••••••••• (312) 742-3553
3. ~ ••••••••••• (312)2113-2400

4. C , " ' - . . . . . . . . . (312) 385-2121
5. JolIet . . . . . . . . . . . . (815) 726-6291
6. PontIaC ••••••••••• (815) 1l44-3131
7 EastMoime •••••••• (305)

8

7~8

Metamora·.······. (309) 876-2116

9. SpringfMJla ••••••••• (217) 782-2933
10.
11
12.
.13.
14
15.

'6.
17

18.
19.

20.
21.

Carbondale is part of
District 13. Travelers can call
the Du Quoin headquarters at
(618)-542-8432 for weather
conditions in the immediate
area or the Cairo sUb-station at
(618)-734-3890 for conditions in
the extreme southern part of
the state.
"As a result of the winter
weather changes, our state
police headquarter phones are
flooded with inquiries about
roa~ conditions," Kersten

Pesotum _......... (217) 867·2211
COIlon$Wle ......... (618)346-3600
Effingham ••••••••• (217) ~161
o...auo.tI .......... (618)542·2171
Macomb •••••••••• (309) 833·214,
Cakbrool< ......... (312) 574-2000
Pecalonoea ......... 1815) 963·7686
laSalle . . . . . . . . . . . (8'5) 2?4·11 SO
l.JIch1oek1 ......... (217) 324·2151
Ca............... (618) 382-4606
PII1$IoelO . . . . . . . . . . (217)285-4431
Ashkum .......... (815)698·2315

said.
"District 13 personnel ask
that you use these phone
numbers for road condition
information rather than call
stale police headquarters," he
said.
The system was established
Nov. I, 1972 to keep nonemergency calls from going to
the dispatcbers. Scott said the
state does not calculate how
many calls the system
receives.

T-BIRDS
HOLIDAY
CHEERSI

45¢

Comedy in 'Twins'is too obvious
8y Kathleen Oe80

Film Review

Staff Writer

Only avid Danny DeVito
rans will want to waste money
seeing "Twins" this holiday
season.
"Twins" stars DeVito and
Arnold Schwarzenegger, who

are twin brothers separated at
birth and are searching for
their mother. They fall in love
with two sisters and find a
happy family life.

never surpass the obvious. The
most obvious joke is the
physical differences between
the two stars. It gets boring
because it is really a one-joke
movie.

However "Twins" doe~
have its comic moments. The
best joke involves Schwarzenegger's reaction to a
Sylvester Stallone poster.
But with all the other movies
out over the holidays, "Twins"
is out-joked and out-classed.

Discover Kinko's

Schwarz.enegger may
surprise people who picture
him only as Conan the Barbarian or the Terminator. In
this role, he displays good
comedic ability.

Macintosh Class!!

Unfortunately, the movie
drags. Its comic moments

ER

JACKET
-Cleaning
-It./teration
-Custom Leather -Repair
Work

Carboaclale Shoe
~epalr

l.tind~.~

1 S. Wuhinpon 457"1

Leon I how to do your own:
-Resumes -Flyers -Newsletters -Papers

kinku's· the549
copy center
. . 0788

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
1989·90 ACT IFFS forms are now available.
To apply for financial aid for next school year, beginning August 1989. you
should complete and moil the 1989-90 ACT/Family FInancial Statement form.

T.C. HAnER

Th. ACT IFFS will allow you to apply for the followlnl ProtIra....:

Meet a real clown & see the
funniest silent comedy act
In Southern illinois.

PeIiGrant

Isse Monetary Award
Student Work
CampuI.Based Aid
StaHord Loan
(formerly Guaranteed Student Loan)

................__........
'.:oo

Doors . . . . .

Pick up a copy of the 1989-90 ACT /FFS before Christmas ~reak! Moil the form
as soon after January 1. 1989 as p<?Ssible. but before April 1. 1989 for priority
consideration. ACT /FFS forms are ovailabl~ at:
.
Financial Aid Office
Woody Hall, B Wing, Third Floor
I

r •••••

~

Paid
for_
by _
the_
Finonclol
Aid_
Offlc.
_ _ _ _ _......_ _
. ._
___
_ _ _ _. ._ _IiIII....illMllIfJ.U"
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Steve
Cominiti

C~~IC~~S
VIDEO DANCE CLUB

S.I. Bowl Carterville 529-3755

'""

..-r-~--------,.-------... ----~~-

I'· .,
I!,

TOP

FOR

BOOKS
·'"Don'tlbe confused aBout where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays
TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

·"··"When studenfs·COmpare, W. gain a custome,."

BOOK STORE
710 S.ILLINOIS AVE

~..

..'

".
.

.
•

.

. I

.

~

.

, . . ' $".

Hours:
M-Sat.8:30·5:30

. '
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Governor OKs school ~refonn bill
cmCAGO (UP!) - Gov.
Jaldes R. Thompson on
Monday signed into law
Chicago school reform
legislation designed to expand
local control of the city's
schools by giving more powers
to principals and parents.
Thompson said the reform
package was an important

first step that "adequately
lays the foundation for school
reform in Chicago.

improving the school system
considered among the worst in
the nation.

The bill (SI840) was overwhelmingly approved on Dec.
1 by lawmakers who said they
were not entirely pleased with
the package, but considered it
as a necessary step toward

The plan, which takes effect
July. 1, 1989, calls for deeen-.
tralization of school authority
with formation of local school
councils composed primarily
of parents..

AERHO WILL meet at 7
toaight in Communications,

""

REGISTRATION CLOSING
dates: Jan. 13 for the Feb 11.

57.00

*

One 16" 1 Item Pizza
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

details, caU Testing SerAPPLlCAT"()NS MUST be
received by the Educational
Testing Service for the Feb. 10
Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) on Jan. 9.

For registration materials,
contact Testing Services,
Woody HaD 8-204 or phone 5363303.

II.

[

fI}
{Il'

All Week Long
.

Sportlr-tll

Sporting Goods
Rec....tional Vehic1ea
Furniture
Musical

.....

""Ron,

Apartments
Hou_
Mobile Homes
Rooms

Wonted to Rent
BUlin... Property
Mobile Home lot_
Help Wonted
Employment Wonted
Servic. . Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announcement.
Auction_ and Sol..
Yard Sole Promotion
Antiq....
au.i ..... Opportuniti..
Fr_
Rides Needttd
Riden Needed
Real Estote

Roommat.,
Duple...

==='.;,!

I l2-'................ :.:~:"r;-

-C L:::~~~;;~~ ,2-,_ ..............

,~~.

, _ HDfIIDA ACCOII) lX. "..,,'
-'II. c..I52f.62N.
'J1Me~

, . MJSUN 1210 ....... 4 •• 5

r.o:.=::..~.
,2-,..,..: ............ 'aDAo77

· 511.00. ;..,

515 s. IIIlnoll

Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycl..
Cameros

:f.•. ·.· •..• ·· .. ···.i.·.I.·.·.'.•. ·.•.·...•.....•..

2 Medium litem Pizzas
& 2: 32:.oz Pepsi$"

•

~

l

51.50

vices,536-3303.

Auto
Porta and Services
Mototq.c1ea
Hom..
Mobile
..
Mi_IIaHom
__

U

Large 1 Item Pizza
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

American CoUege Testing
Program (ACT); Dec. 23 for
the Jan. 28 Admissions Testing
Program (ATP); Dec. Z1 for
the Feb. 4 Graduate Record
Examinations (GRE). For

----

~

fa

Final's Week Specials

Rooml01B.

CI...ifleei Directory
"'Solo

•

LflROMfI'S PIZZA

Briefs

-c

.

51'-1344

WHAT-A-WEEKI

TWO WEEKS OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO;S PIZZA ]
This Is • special week for you and _ _ nt to give you something special. That's why .
we've Invented WHAT A WEEK; a whole week of savings from Domino's Pizza. Just call
and ask for the day's special and enjoy! NO COUPON NECESSARY.
Customer pays' appliCable sales tax. Umiled delivery area. Offer good at participating IOeaIions only. Not valid with
any _
"""pori Of apeciaI.

Open
for

Lunch

:r--------------------------,
MONDAY MADNESS:

Call Us:

· II

549-3030

••:
:

•

:

:..

:

••
Get. 16" cheese pizza for •

just $6.99.

:

(tax not Included).

:

Offer good 12/5 and 12112 :

only.

.( I)
(I)

618 E. Walnut
Carbondale

:

L___ ~------------------- ___ J

ir--------------------------,
TUESDAY TREAT i
•:

: II
•

•

•

Get. 12" cheese pizza for :
just $3.99.

(tax not IneIlJded).

•
:

: . . Offer good 1~S and 12/13 :
L__________________________
J:
only.

:

:

:r--------------------------,
WILD WEDNESDAY :

: II
I

•

Additionsl toppings 9SC.

:

:

:"

Offergo..ld 12/7 and 12/14:

J:
:L__________________________
only

:

Get 2 12" cheese pizzas

:

:•

I

for
for $8.88.
(taxpizzas
not included).

I:

:

Offer good 12/8 and 12/15 :

: II:'..

for .5.00 tax Included.

.

:

I

•

Ge! a 12" one item pizza :

I

r--------------------------,
•

: THURSDAY THRILL :

•

•

•

:

r--~--·--------------------,

•

I

:

:

FRIDAY FEAST

II
:

Get a 16" 3-topping pizza

i
:I

+ 4 Cokes® for $12.25.

I

Offer good 12/2 and 12/9

:

•.• ooly.

:

L
J:
: __________________________
only.

•L__________________________ J•

r--------------------------,
: SATURDAY SPECIAL:

:r--------------------------,
SUNDAY SURPRISE:

•

I

· II
:

•.

Get a 16" unlimited pizza
for just $9.95.

:

:..

Offer good 12/3 and 12/10 :

:•

(tax not included).

I

:I
I

:

L
J:
: __________________________
oo~

II 11<l ?''''r.!.' l".j..r~'C a£i.."c,'ti-~ {.iIl.1
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I

I

:
I

:
:

I

III

' ':..

•

•

Get 12" 1-topping pizza •
+ 2 Cokes® for $5.99. :
(tax p.0I inc:lucSed).
:
Offer good 1~4 and 12/11 :
ooly.
J:

L.
: _________________________

•
----

Doo"t let your mooey
go dowo the draloe

fU

U

~

{ Il
(Il

-U

fU

Use the D.E. Classlfleds •••
and Get Results!
5.16-3311

NfAII CAMI'US AND tee _ . 2
bdmt '-s.. Corpe"",. dlnl",
_
• ..,.-d sao. 529-1211. 54f.

"30.

'"

12-I.................. 12IHbn

._1«.

~:!!;,~ ~,;. rur;!':-"':e:

A",,'JaOIe for Sprl",
SJOO
monllt. 549-6493.
12·1.............. " .• 12958bn
2 ~ UHFlJltNISHED bout•.
1·2 mIl• ...".", 01 """" $J.1O
per rnonllt. 549·20t2 oller 6pm.
12·1.................. 1.258bn
2 ~ HOUSE. olr.
- . . decI<. 'Jul.,.hody
Gorden spot cwoll. S230 mo. 'n~.
_
••_
• ......" p.u. Ph. 161·
2346_5.
12·1.................. 13648b17
3 itI-'!M FUIIN. Avoll .>OW. Summer
"". S3OO. Very warm hom••
f'replace. cozy.
0<.
549-3521.549-4523.
1·23.,,9. . . . .... . . .. . 13/88b112
1101 N 8/I10Gf. 3 bdrm. 2 peopl.
r...d on. mot"e. w-d. c.nfru' air.
fen<.d yard. 5160_ mo. 529·3513.
12·1 .................. 12378b17
25!3 OLD WEST 13. " ..... W . • ,de
Kroger. 3 bdrm 2 peopl. ne.d one

Qu,.,

u",,,,.

_,.d.

_'on.

_.d.

:::
~~h':..~ :~<:~m;~:
mo. 529·3513.

12·1."" . . ... ....... 12_17
IAIIGE 3 801!M. 314 er..IYI_.
washer-dryer Included. slid 8
.llg,ble. 529·3513.
12·1."" .............. 12358b71
1116 E. WALNUT. 5 tdrm. 4 peopl.
ne.d
SI10 _
mo. 011
utllll'•• Included. 529·3513.
12·1.·" .............. 12"8b17
$2501 J IEDIIOOMS. Coun".,.. 1 mI.
Io SIU. Energy .HleI.n'. Corp.,.

on. _.

..

:rr:.a-',.S:9'~50'
13108b17
HOUSE FOIIIII.HT. 2 bedroom bout•.
_'lolI<ft. fumlsl .
CorbondoJ. •
mil.. SouIIt of 5 1.451·5042.
12·1"'" .............. 13158b71
CDALE NW NICE
bdrm. 01,.
'fUlfil locution. S200 per mo. Jon.
549.7167_Spm.
12·1..",. ......•.... 14498b17
4 01/ 5 bdmt ....... Io tompus and
orrlp. L..... depos,ts ...,·d. rent neg.
ColI P",,' IIygn, ..../ols 457·5664
12·1_ .............. 13178b17

.d.

on.

~~:'J=~f~
~;:r."_' hordwood-...

".:..",............. l3468bn
CO:INTIIY UVlNG 2 mI. fasl of
room tobin.
lurtilsh.d. """,I<lble now. SIOO "
monIIt. _
one! traoh Ind. 529·
3511.

Carbondole. small _

Now You Can Own
Your Own

Imperial
Apartments

(New) TOWNHOME

Renting for
Spring Semester
1 Bedrooms &
Efficiencies
Clean. Quiet
laundry Facilities
W·ater. Trash & Sewer

I
I

I

-Paymenl5 ... tow as $386 mo.

for quallfled bu~1eJ'S
·With Down Payment
Offered by s, .... Siaulak·8rDker

549-6610

I

The Convenience ...... The Locotion
The Price ..........•.•... The Comfort

.~~

"d"s~'r~
~ . _.~_;}._ ~L

I
I

t

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ________

................................................................

New 2 8edroo.m Apartments

CAMPUS SQUARE

RENTALS
Office At:

;

501 E. College
Sign now through
spring semester
and Royal Rentals
will give you your
c:hoic:eofa T.V.
or Microwave.

457-4422
Country Club
Circle

i
I
I

,
I

I

SUg.rT....
.Energy Efficient
Living
·Laundry IPool
.Minutes Fram
Campus
.\VaI( to University
Mall
·etf. 1, 2, & 3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur.

.Now .....l. .
529-4611
529-4511
1 J."S E. Walnut
8:30-5 M·F

457-4553

NEXT TERM ••• ······CHOOSE

By Appt. Only

i ·"~L

I
II

at
1144 MomlngsJ<it' ;)rive
Off S. Wall St.
For Appointment Call'

I
I
I

Across from Meadow Ridge
Wall .. Campus 457-3321

Before You Lease for
Spring Semester
Check Out Dunn Apartments
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Small and Large Efficiency
Apartments Available
Reasonable Rates
.Tennis Courts
• Pool
• Laundry Mat
• Basketball Court
• Water, Sewer and
Trash Pick-up Furnished
Senator Ralph Dunn & Family
win once again own Dunn
Apartments & are renovating
them to the same high quality
they once enjoyed. Dunn
Apartments win again be
the best place to live in
off campus housing in Carbondale.

250 S. Lewis Ln. Carbondale
I

457,.2403
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TYJ'ING AND WORD
""'*-*'.
125 S /IIInols (behInd
"lam I-.M). T...... papen. flles/.·
el/II..

res........ ere. Far .,.,.."",

-nc. call 529·2722.

12·/4-a .•............. 0743E77
TY"/NG AND WORD HOaSSlNG.
TheOHlc.. 3OOE.Moln. Sun. 5. Call
549-3512.
2·2~ ................. 0977E90
CUSTOM AND "ATTDN

_/NG MEA/( NASSAU·!'arad/.e
Irem sm. _ _ Includes:

IIoundtr/p aIr. fronsl... 7 n/ll""
I .....,.
HoIeI. beacI! partI... fr_ lunch.
•• " - admllllon 10 nlg"td""..

10". and marel II Con<un Padr_
o'sa avallablel I OrganlD Small

Gtoup. Earn _

TripI I-fOO-UI·

0113 .... (20.3) 967..J330.
_"1/. 2·/7... ...... '" ..... 1363J/01

[

=~i,:::::::...:..~t~.and

1·19-41 ...............• IJN900

ANTIQUES
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~,.
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===~~r4~4~
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':_o9:00pm.
12·14-a ........ ' ...... 1256(77

.
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~
_more 6:...~yn."E!ilI~.o/':;
Inlormalfon.
1·_ ....... .
. 130lI01

GOlD. S/lVU. IIIOI(EN t-/r'I.
coInl ......""I/._IICGti1s.cIa..
rings. "c. J and J CaIns. 121 S.
""naII.457-6131.
12·14" ............... 5230F77
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to ...... chl_ wi..... 10 adapt
Inlont. We're r_,br..

_'''1/

=-wlt~.
~':'::::(2'f7l~:
7124.

12·14-a ............... 0I21f77
ADOPTION, PLEASE HElP III.
happily matriecI ch,"'Iess er-pl.
deIperaIe 10 adapt, "",II prcwlcle

-.n.

....,"1/

boDy.

home _

~:::''::I.c,~790-=:
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12·13. . . '" •••• . . ••. • 1046f76
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~~~;:"!.1::::'

_ " , . and a gaacI home. Meclkal

:rr=-oJ"""~:;:~,;a,::
~~aoo,

After houro 312·564-

The Hottest
Spring Break
to
South Padre

or

Cancun
packages at
$199
Transportation
is available

Call:
Bryan or Tiffany
549.5414

~1;;:"'IN"ciiAii .~'= I ...-------~
InaIc (12·17 10 1-17..,)1 I need

0 ..... -..01""
__ 1
tNsflme.I.ets
_ __ a

~i1:'.'~~: ......
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~

JoIIet."_ (S11.5O,.......
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II15IDI
IMNOYMAN wmI P/C/(ur will clean
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:!.':'=."c."is"~"t....... lorn

2·'-19··· .............. 1_ _
TYI'ING. WORD 1'IIOCFS51NG. ...

103 S. Washlngfon. SuI,. II. 5495532.
12-1_ ........••••... 1451E77

Daily Egyptian
Student Work Positions Available
-Must have ACT on FUe·

New LaJlury
Townhouses
Highest QUGllty
500 Biocil W. con...
Call:

52'·1082
Two & Three
Bedroom

5155. Logan
408Y, E. Hester
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
5065. Dixon
334 W. Walnut 3

529·1082

Knollcre.t .ental.
IO&12wicle
5100& up
Qu~1

Country

~rroundl"gI.

So'1)'. no pel.
5miJ" Wfifcm Old 13

61.·2330
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.COMPUTER SPECIALIST
Business or Computer Science
Major Preferred
Knowledge of Spreadsheet
Solid 4 hour work block
To begin immediately
.OFFICE ASSIST ANT
Business Major Preferred
IBM PC Training helpful
Solid 4 hour workblock
To begin immediately
.PURCHASING CLERK
Business Major Preferred
IBM PC training helpful
Solid 4 hour workblock
To begin Jan. 9
Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian Business Office
Rm.1259. Communications Bldg.

l~
Wayne~O

Congrats
to our
favorite

Grad.
You did it!!
Best wishes to
you & Jackie
She hung
tough too!

Love,

Mom&.
Harry

Get
This
Girl a
Drink!

Weines
is
21!
HappyBD!

Hellbabv

Comics
By Garry Trudeau
JeREMy, OUR.
WNOIWN

15N7UNTII.ONE OtuxJ<.1
'-..,

kMt. AITI)TO(

I I I I

J(IJ

CAnswerstomorrow)

Yes1ero.~·. t Jumbles UNCAP TRACT FRIGID tOOIHE
I Answer What ~ I)IICIpIII stan out 1"'"1. ngf1! after
'Ihe}' return f\(IIM; hom a wacatlonANEGOTAIP

Mister Boffo

By Joe Martin

YouOughta
Be In
"Pictures

Senior Pictures
, :r:r:::t • •
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Appointments are preferred, but you may
just stop by anytime between 9 and noon,
or 1 and 7 p.m .

THERE IS NO CHARGE! You will
receive multiple poses, and seniors will
I

.~

•

Photographs will continue to be taken
through Friday, December 16, in the
"Foundation Room," basement of the
Student Center.

have their picture of choice in the 1988-89
Obelisk Yearbook.

1">

Puzzle answers are on page 14.
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Oregon coach visits Missouri athletics meeting
search said Stull was interviewed by Stanford on
Sunday and Missouri athletic
director Dick Tamburo wanted
an answer from Stull one way
or the other Monday.
Stull, Brooks or Tamburo
could not be reached for
comment Sunday.
But the Stanford sports
information office confirmed
Stull was on campus for a
preliminary interview Sunday
job.
And two sources bave told and that he was the first
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch candidate interviewed.
No deadline has been set to
that the coach was Oregon's
name Stanford's eoach, but
Rich Brooks.
Meanwhile, things were athletic director Andy Geiger
active on the Bob Stull front. A reportedly will meet with one
source familiar with the job and possibly two other Stan-

By Jim Thomas

st. Louis Post Dispatch
It was billed as a regularlyscheduled meeting of the
University of Missouri's Intercollegiate Athletics Committee, with a normal business
agenda. But there was a
special guest appearance at
Saturday's meeting by a
college head football coach
seeking the vacant Missouri

Women's track
sets 2 records
at Illinois State
The women's indoor
track team broke two
school records, bad 10
first-place finishes and
five
second-place
showings at the Illinois
State Open.
Dora Kyriacou broke
her own mark in ~be 200meter dash, running a
25.15. The Salukis' Tracy
Davis was second in
25.40, also beating
Kyriacou's 1987 record of
25.42.
The team's 4 X 400
relay of Angie Nunn,
Kathy Raske, Roseanne
Vincent and Kyriacou
took first in 3:43.90. It
shattered the 1987 record
of 3:48.07.
Kyriacou teamed with
Davis, Raske and Deon
Jackson to win the 4 X 200

in 1:42.29. KyriacO/J also

won the 400 meter rom in
56.49.

Vincent won the 500meter and 1,<MlO-meter
runs in times of 1:14.83
and3:03.12.
Davis placed first in
the 66-meter dash with a
time of 7 .69.
Michelle Sciano ran a
2:19.60 in the800-meterto
lead the field.
Christiana Phillipou
paced the Salukis in the
field events, placing first
in the triple jump at 39
feet 3 inches and the long
jump at 19-2.

Dowdy said no additional
ford candidates this week, but
said he won't name a new lAC meeting has been
scheduled, but said the
coach before Christmas.
The Stanford search com- committee bad not been told
mittee expects to narrow its whether their work was
field of candidates to three finisbed.
finalists.
Stull's wife, Kim, was tightWhen asked about Satur- lipped when reached at the
day's proceedings at Missouri, Stull home in EI Paso on
lAC chairman Richard Dowdy Sunday night, saying, "Bob's
said, "We bad an executiv..~ not here. I'm not talking to
session prior to the open you."
business meeting in which
The Missouri coach search is
Dick shared with us where he in its fourth week, which could
was in the c'laching search explain why the Tigers want
process."
an answer from Stull, the head
When asked if a coaching coach at Texas-EI Paso and
candidate was present at the the frontrunner for the Tigers
meeting, Dowdy said, "I'm not job.
going to answer that."
If Stull says no, then Brooks

UNLV coach defeated ---------------------------,
. . Makin' it great!
in NCAA court baHle
Done-tnorCarryoutI
. . 0.,::;-.:::-....:'.
~

.. =:::'::,...
r------·-----COUPON------------·
For 0eIivery Cal:

WASHINGTON (UPJ) The Supreme Court handed a
defeat Monday to Jerry
Tarkanian, basketball coach
at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, deciding that
NCAA procedures for
penalties do not run afoul of
the Constitution.
The court, in the complex
legal dispute, ruled 5-4 that the
NCAA is not a "state actor,"
such as a goveI.unent agency,
and thus not obligated to follow
::onstitutional safeguards in its
enforcement actions at public
universities.
The decision is a defeat for
Tarkanian, whose original suit
challenging sanctions against
him for recruitment violations
short-circuited the NCAA's
enforcement procedures. The
immediate

effect

OD

Tarkanian, who is facing
suspension, is unclear.
Justice John Paul Stevens,
writing for the majority, noted
that due process rights embedded in the 14th Amendment
do not, as a general matter,
"extend to 'private conduct
abridging individual rights.' "
"In this case Tarkanian
argues that the NCAA was a
state actor because it misused

The decision is a
defeat for Tarkanian,
whose original suit
challenging sanctions
against him for
recflJitment violations
short-circuited the
NCAA's enforcement
procedures.

.

..

8.5x,' or 8.5x14 white. self serve
OPEN: Mon· Thurs 8·mldnlte

Fri 8-6. Sat 1()'6. Sun '·9

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave.
(Across from Gatsby's)

529-5679
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See the difference?
Try a Chinese Diet!

1
Pizza Hut Pain
:
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FINAL EXAM &
CHRISTMAS
LU NCH SPECIALS
* Broccoli Beef
Includes soup,
egg roll & fried rice

$2.95

Re&elve for X·mas parties now!

Rt. 51 South 549·7231

II
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"Tarkanian argues that the
that the UNLV bad no practical alternative to compliance
with its deJlH<>tds," Stevens
said. "We are not aU sure this
is true, but even if we assume
that a private monopolist can
impose its will on a state
agency by a threatened refusal
to deal with it, it does not
follow that such a private
party is therefore acting under
color of state law."

P

COPIES

0.;10..,.. ..........

u::..=-~

power of the NCAA is so great
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power that it possessed by
virtue of state law. ... these
contentions fundamentally
misconstrue the facts of this
case," Stevens wrote.

Puzzle answers
t

could be Missouri's backup
choice because Stuil and
Brooks are the only candidates
known to have appeared
before the lAC, which is servmg as a screening committee
in the search to replace Woody
Widenhofer.
Brooks, a native of Grass
Valley, Calif., has a record of
52-77~ in 12 seasons at Oregon.
The Ducks jumped off to a 6-1
start thU; season, including
wins
over
Stanford,
Washington and Aloha Bowlbound Washington State. But
they drop~ their last five
games, finLshingS-'.
Oregon is not known as a
puwer in the Pac 10.

~

-

"_ ..,_-

\V~u~
presents

Dance Videos
WITH Rick Martin

17 01. TDI'BER
NIGHT

Aggi_e football coach steps down
COLLEGE STATION, Texas
(UPI> - Jackie Sherrill,
whose Texas A&M football
program is serving a two-year
NCAA probation and is in
danger of being banned from
competition for at least one
year, resigned Monday as
athletic director and football
coach after seven seasons with
the Aggies.
Sherrill, who was 52-28-1 in
seven seasons, guided the
Aggies to three straight
SouLlwest
Conference
championships and subsequent Cotton Bowl appearances before the program
went on proba tion this year.
"Because of my great love
for this school and its people, I
am removing myself from my
position at Texas A&M,"
Sherrill said in a statement. "I
have relaained in my position
because I felt it has been a

period that has needed my
complete interest and full
cooperation due to the continuing national attention that
has been paid to this matter.

Wit. 611

like to let everybody know SIU
is here, and we mean
business," Walker said.
After the U.S. Open, the
swimming and diving teams
will start more intensive

.-

~

_& .

$8.25 tax included
i~ Live Band 138 Thur. & Fri.

.i ;

~

)i!':~>.)

.

t~~

eo

~
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ever turned in by a Saluki.
Saluki coach Doug Ingram
That honor still belongs to sees Roberts' formula for
Roberts. Last season in a success as being a simpie one.
medley relay, Roberts swam The young man from Tacoma,
an incredible 1:36.61 split \rash., never strays from .the
0.61 seconds faster than pool, and seldom takes time
Saturday's effort.
out, giving him the stamin."1 for
Certain swim events take producing winning times even
nearly 10 minutes to complete, though be is swimming three
a challenge to the attention events in a single meet.
span of any fan. But not the 200
"These last four years he's
freestyle. Tbe 200, like· bad such a great base of
. ~'=a'::nti-=-et .beqring.,. ~~,~~~.:~ ~~':
Like all swimmers, Roberts last spring, be took maybe a
bas those characteristically week off, then was right back
broad shoulders, the kind into training. That. kind of
developed through endless dedication is making
hours in the weight room. dividends."
However, at 6-foot-4 and only
The leadership required of
170 pounds, the rest 01 him him as a senior and as team
could easily fit into a straw.
captain is welcomed by
Those sboulders are where Roberts. In particulal:',
he gets his strength. In the 200 Roberts wanted the team to
baekstroke- he holds a school approach training with more
record 1: 48.04 - it is most intensity than ever before.
evident. His condor-like arms
"I've always had my own
bave tremendous reach. opinions on bow to appnl8ch
Coupled with textbook form, things," Roberts said. "But
he becomes nearly unbeatable. I've waited until I was a senior
His time Saturday was 1 :49.59. to say so. Now I'm taking more
None of ~ was lost on initiative, expressing mysflf
Indiana coach Doc Coun- more.
"Anything I say, no matter
cilman, who has done for his
sport what UCLA coach John bow crazy it is, the staff at
Wooden did for basketball.
least listens to what I have to
"Just a great swimmer," say.Hey,theguysonourteam
Councilman said. "He's so are really seasoned, and after
strong. He's got good stroke the NIT at AlabaDUl, we're
mechanics. He's got it all really close-knit."
Roberts points to little
together."

m~er

i.~:}
~

~

I

00

~

B

(lJo

things,like the fact that the 400
freestyle relay team of Chris
GaIly, Dp.ryl I.uebner, Jeff
Goelz and himself came within
two one-bundredths of a
second of qualifying for the
NCAAs.
"Here we are trying to
qualify our guys in the second
week of December," Roberts
said, "and most teams won't

~ ~~~fnun~:1bkt:.1::

say 'Let's go for it. ..'

Ingram is quick to point out
that Roberts never hesitates to
offer his advice to the other
swimmers on the team.
Roberts said the women
swimmers, who are mostly
freshmen, are very receptive.
~ are eager to learn, be
Every time Roberts steps up
to the starting block members
01 both the men's and women's
team focus on his lane. They
are there to offer cheers and
encouragement for their
captain. Their hearts and best
wishes go with him t'S he
leaves the competition in his
wake.
"He leads by example, no
doubt,"
Ingram said.
"Everyone on the team knows
we've got a bell-ringer wben be
steps up to the blocks."

11 th Day of Christmas

Choose From Our New Ingredients:
Shrimp, Cod, Oliver. Mushroom, and Veggies

40C Drafts
52.00 Pitchers
All the time·
Fast Free Delivery
611 S.lIIinoisAve. On the 5 trio
~~\'>
..~

549-8178·
611 Dee Pan Pizza

·
.a

Wazo's
PLACE
.-.... ~#WAZO'S
'

.

training all over again for the
second half of the season and
tJte junior and senior nationals.
They will be in Boca Raton,
Fla., for the Christmas
vacation.

SENIOR, frorn Page 1 6 - - - -

B ••••lng

Medium 2 Ingredient Pizzo

~:~~~~,~ia~~er ii~ti~~~f~

OPEN, from Page 1 6 - - - the premier competiticn in and
out of the country, it will give
recruiting a chance to spread
the Saluki name around to
potential r~ruits.
"While we'!:e there we would

an PIzza

..... LINk

The NCAA, announcing the
sanctions in September. said
'lexas A&M failed to "exercise

program.
The NCAA also is monitoring
"Now, it is with all this in
mind, and with the best in- a university probe into current
terest of Texas A&M up- reports of "hush money" being
permost in my thoughts, it is paid to a former player and
time Cor us to come to a mutual could impose its "death
parting of the ways in order for penalty" - a one- or two-year
everyone concerned to get a suspension of Texas A&M's
football program - if the
fresh start."
Sherrill had signed a million- Aggies committed major rules
dollar contrac~ with Texas .. iolations while on probation.
A&M in 1982 after three
Texas A&M President
straight 11-1 years at Pittsburgh and proceeded to win William H. Mobley announced
that
John David Crow, the
Southwest Conference titles in
1>185, 19a6 and 1987. But the school's only Heisman Trophy
Aggies were placed on two winner, would become the new
years probation and barred athletic director and R.C.
from post-season play this Slocum, the current dcl'ensive
year by the NCAA for rules coordinator, would become
bead football coach.
violations.

I.

611 Deep

Got the Munchies'
~
I"1"Ic!s

~

c.o~

~ DELIVERS W"
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FAST&HOT

Your

Mushrooms, O'1lon Rings
& MUCH, MUCH MORE

Complete
Sandwich Shopl

Call For Delivery
529·5020 or 549-1013

521 S. Illinois Ave.

~~~~~4/if' ~
•
Give the Gift of
;
G_d Health
~
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Gift Certfffcate.

~

AvaUable for:
-Memberships -Massages
-Tanning -leotards
-Fitness Accessories -Kids Dance
Merry Fitness Ie A Happy New You!
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529-4404 1 Mi. S. of SIU
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What Will It Take To
Get This Guy To Smile?
Tell him there is an opening in th. Craft Shop
at the 5tudont Center!
CashierIMatcutter-must have A.C. T.I...c.w.s...on file.
Fill out an application this week at the Craft Shop.

NO PHONE CALLS!

TUES. DEC. 13

ALL CALENDARS
15%OFF
A DIFFERENT ITEM WILL BE PLACED ON SALE
FOR 12 CONSECUTIVE DAYS AND WILL REMAIN
ON BALE THROUGHOUT THE 12 DAYS
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Sports
20 swimmers qualify for U.S. Open
By John Walblay

U.S. Open Qualifiers

Staff Writer

Senior gives
leadership
by example
With no apologies to the Bay
City Rollers, swim team
captain Scott Roberts drove
the hammer bIto the British
rock group's few remaining
musical legacies. He smashed
the -ecord album to pieces,
spraying vinyl shards every
which way.
Roberts had a wide smile as
he held the hammer clumsily
in his right hand. The
ceremony was complete: He
had just broken a record to
celebrate breaking a record.

m!!!n~:~fier ~~~b!ci f~~

the pool after swimming the
fastest 200-yard freestyle in

~c:soo~ho~~~~O~~ts:~!~~

better than any swimmer in
the field.
So, to finalize the moment,
Roberts initiated a new Saluki
tradition, the brainchild of
first-year assistant coach
Randy Julian.
"Randy came into the office
the other day with these old
records," Roberts explains.
"He said that from now on,
when any of us sets a record,
we get to smash one of these
oldies."
Roberts, who ranks among
the school's top 5 in five
events, shattered more than
one mark. Though he already

Nole: All even.. In meters
Twenty members of the
eric Bredac-200. 500, 1,650
swimming teams have
'-lyle
qualified for the U.S. Open
Merk Canterbury-1oo. 200
Championship Dec. 18-20 in
""'....troke
Indianapolis, Ind.
Todd Edlllon-200, 500
"That's a pretty good
fr_IyIe
Herr! Garmendla-100, 200
number," Rick Walker.
butterfly, 200, 400 IndMdua'
assistant swimming coach,
medley
said. "Some teams don't bring
"." Goelz-SO fl1lMtyle
ever/body who qualified, but
Deryl Luebn..-SO f_IyIe
we're taking everyone that
Dawid Morcmu-eoo frHalyle
qualified.
reilly
Swimmers and divers
Cindy Owena-4OO frMsIyIe
qualify by beating the stanrelay
dard time or point goal ..:et by
Scott Robem-SO, 100, 200
the U.S. Open,
"-lyle, 100 200 backalroke
KIothl WJre-400 treNtyle ....,
The U.S. Open distances will
IInace 8rocIt-=hmldt-2OO, 400
be meters instead of yards as
IndMduel medl,.,
used in collegiate competition.
L.. Carry-100 bre. .tstroke
Five swimmers for the
Chrla Gally-100, 200 treealyle,
womel' have qualified. Four
200buttertly
swimmers, Nancy SchTim Kelly-200 Indh,lduel
midlkofer, Katbi Wire, Melissa
medley
Steinbach and Deirdre Lien,
Tonia Maltalre-100. 200
tr_IyIe
are to swim in the 400-meter
ONn Morrlue,-4OO "_t,le
freestyle relay.
rela,
Freshman Antonia Mahaira
Melina
Stelnb.ch-400
is the only individual swimmer
freestyle rela,
for the women. Mahaira, a
Alex
Yokochl-tOO,
200
native of Greece, will swim in
."..atalroke
the 100- and 200-meter
freestyle races.
Mahaira is one of the events; the 200-,400- and 1.500Salukis' prize recruits for the meter freestyle.
Four-time NCAA Allnew season. She qualified in
the Greek Olympic trials, American Harri Garmendia
though Greece elected not to will swim 100- and 200-meter
take women swimmers to the butterfly. Garmendia was
seventh in the 200-yard butOlympics.
Favorites for the men's terfly at the NCAA chamteam are Bmce Brockschmidt, pionships in 1987 and 1988. He
Harri Garmendia, Eric also will compete in the 100and 200-meter individual
Senior swimmer Scott Roberts. Shown after a win la.t ••ason. Bradac and Scott Roberts.
Roberts set a nt'W school and medley.
set e school record Saturday In the 20o-yard 'free.tyle.
"This is a good preview for
pool record Saturday against
the NCAAs and the junior
is assured a return trip to the 1983. But he also busted Saluki Indiana in the 200-yard nationals," Walker said. '"It
NCAA finals, the time is 0.44 Anders Grillhammer's 1:37.56 freestyle event. Roberts time aiso includes competition from
was 1:37.22. The Salukis won
seconds better than that of 1986.
some of the Eastern Bloc
the meet 58-55.
needed to qualify. The fmll"Walker also looks at countries alld Sweden. "
Despite these achievements,
time All-American eclipsed the
The open not only puts Saluki
it was not the best 200 freestyle Brockschmidt for a win in the swimmers
up against some of
Recreation Center natatorium
100- and 200-meter individual
record of 1 :38.10 set by
medley.
Nebraska's Kevin Weires in See SENIOR, Page 15
Bradac is to swim in three See OPEN, Page 15

I

Men's early success
among season bests
By David Galllanettl
Staff Writer

Rich Herrin shouts out Instructions during the Salukls 73-72
win over Eastern illinois Saturday.
Page 16. Daily Egyptian, December 13, 1988

When Rich Herrin said at the
beginning of the season the
Salukis would be improved, he
wasn't kidding.
Now 5-3 on the season, SIU-C
has a chance to post its best
season start since 1984-85.
when the Salukis posted an 8-3
mark. The Salukis host
Chicago [·tate Thursday, play
at Nor~.n Illinois Saturday
and play at Southwest
Missouri on Dec. 22.
"Sure, we would have enjoyed beating South Carolina
State, Austin Peay and
Western Kentucky, but they're
three fine clubs and we feel
good about our 5-3 record,"
Herrin said,
"What we have to do right
now is continue playing well
and win several mOfl! games
before getting into our conference schedule,' , said
Herrin, whose team also
posted a 5-3 start last season.
In 1985-86, Herrin's first year
at SIU-C, the Salukis lost 12
games before picking up their
fifth victory. They had lost
four before winning number
five in 1986.
Last year, the Salukis
dropped five straight games
after their initial !)-3 mark.

"Sure, we would have
enjoyed beating South
Carolina State, Austin
Peayand Western
Kentucky, but they're
three fine clubs and
we feel good about
our 5-3 record."
-Rich Herrin

Junior Freddie McSwain is
leading the Salukis in scoring
with a 17.3 point per game
average. The junior college
transfer has hit 48 of 103 field
goals for 46.6 percent. McSwain also holds the single
game high with 32 points
against South Carolina State.
Senior Randy House is
averaging 15.3 points per
contest, while senior Kai
Nurnberger is al 12.6,
sophomore Sterling Mahan at
10.8 and sophomore Rick
Shipley at 10.0.
Shipley leads the team in
rebounding with an 8.4
average per game. The Salukis
have outrebounded their opponents 41.4 to 39.4 .

Meade advances
Olympic goodwill
in Far East visit
Bill Meade, SlU-C
gymnastics coach. flew
to Beijing, China, Dec. 9
as part of a five-man
committee encouraging
China's and Japan's
participation in the 1990
Goodwill Games, SIU-C
Sports
Information
reported.
The select group,
headed by Robert
Helmick, president of the
United States Olympic
Committee, will inform
the
Chinese
and
Japanese national sports
governing bodies that the
Goodwill Games have the
support of the USOC and
its respective governing
agencies.
"We're going there to
hopefully change existing
attitudes," Meade said.
"Japan and China were
misinformed in 1986
about the USOC's involvement in the
Goodwill Games. Ap-

:::r

c;~~y
lli!e t~~
wasn't in I'upport of the
games. Th.. ,"s simply not
the cast!." ,

